
Phase Two Information

Phase Two Neighborhood

The opening release for the Phase Two neighborhood comprises 71 lots on prime real estate
with magnificent views of the surrounding landscapes and property lakes. Most lots are half
acre parcels with several lots slightly larger up to .83 of an acre. The neighborhood is located in
the Northeast area of Veritatis Splendor, adjacent to the planned oratory. The neighborhood
also features a central park area with parking and the opportunity to purchase unique
‘multi-use’ lots that allow for home businesses to operate facing the central park.

Amenities
Veritatis Splendor aims to further develop a number of amenities for the larger VS community.
VS includes a Grounds and Development Committee tasked by the Board to determine the
priorities of amenity development and construction, based on the preferences of the residents.
Presently, the list of amenities being considered and prioritized for VS include:

• Pool
• Playground
• Fishing Docks
• Community Park
• Sports Fields
• Community Gardens

Businesses
While the community is a residential neighborhood, Phase Two has been designed to support
the development of small businesses that serve the community. Lots 268-273, and Lots 275-280
are afforded the unique opportunity to construct small shop fronts to the rear of the Lots,
opening out onto the central park area of the neighborhood, where customer parking will be



provided.

Future Development
One of the unique features of this neighborhood are the two walkways that provide direct
walking access to the grounds of the proposed St. Joseph’s Oratory and Piazza. Although
detailed plans are yet to be released, it is forecast that these walkways will be constructed in an
Old World European style, consistent with the beauty and architecture planned for the Oratory.
Along these walkways (Via Fides and Via Ratio), it is envisioned that small retail, cafes, and other
community-minded spaces will become opportunities.

Veritatis Splendor is pursuing and exploring a number of additional future developments that
will further enhance the mission and community. These include the Retreat Center, Equestrian
Center, Senior Living Facilities, Guest Housing as well as several sustainability improvements.

Phase Two FAQs

What is planned for the Future Development?

The areas on the map marked “Future Development” are reserved for potential multifamily and

business lots as part of future phases for Veritatis Splendor. This area of development falls

under a mandate from the Board for a specific steering committee.

Can I have a home business in Phase 2?

There will be limited opportunities in Phase Two to purchase premium multi-use lots that allow

for small customer facing storefronts to the rear of lots that open onto the Central Park area.

What if I build a shop front on a multi-use lot and decide not to continue running a business?

Multi-use  lot owners may sublet their storefronts to other lot owners within Veritatis Splendor

wanting to run small businesses.

What is planned for senior living?

Veritatis Splendor has been approached by investors interested in developing lots 213, 214, 215

and 216 into appropriate rental accommodations designed specifically for seniors.  These lots

are being held as Veritatis Splendor continues exploration of this project.

Can I have chickens and livestock?

Lot owners may have a small number of limited livestock, including chickens on their lots for

household consumption. Roosters are prohibited.



What are the plans for the park?

Veritatis Splendor plans for the park to hold several amenities, including a playground and

shaded picnic area. The specific design for the park has not been finalized and Veritatis Splendor

will be consulting with Lot Owners for input on what the park may entail.

What is planned for Via Fides and Via Ratio?

The two walkways are designed to provide pedestrian access between the neighborhood and

the Oratory. We envisage these Vias to be eventually cobblestoned and lined with small

businesses, constructed in Old World European style architecture, and complimenting the

Oratory.

What Utilities Companies will be providing service?

Water service will be provided by Star Mountain Water.  Electricity and Fiber Optic service will

be provided by Cherokee Electric.  It will be up to each Lot Owner to work with each service

provider to establish service at the Lot Owner’s expense.  Sewerage will be managed by

individual aerated septic systems.  All other utilities such as garbage collection, cable, propane

gas (if desired) is the responsibility of  the individual Lot Owner to choose and secure, if

interested.

Will there be an HOA Board?

Yes, an HOA Board will be formed once 75% of lots are sold. Until that point, the Veritatis

Splendor Board will perform the role of the HOA Board.

How soon could I start building on my lot?

Based on projected lot sales and the timeframe for infrastructure development (roads and

utilities), we expect lot owners to be able to start construction mid 2023.

Are there any lots left in Phase One?

There are a small number of lots around 2 acres still available in Phase One. Inquiries and/or

offers for these lots may be made at any time.  You can refer to the online map for lots that are

available: https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/e2ae018644c29b75f5a7e3f29cff315d/share/

When will Mass be celebrated at VS regularly?

Veritatis Splendor is constructing a smaller chapel that will serve the community until the

oratory is completed.  There will be a regular Mass schedule for the public this fall.

https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/e2ae018644c29b75f5a7e3f29cff315d/share/


Sales Process

Veritatis Splendor has asked Keller Williams agents to represent future families in the process

for lot sales purchases.  The Keller Williams team will be able to answer most questions about

the sales process.

In order to make the process as smooth as possible, we recommend you do the following.

1. If you are ready to consider the purchase of a lot, select an available timeslot at this link

for either an in person or Facetime appointment with the KW team:

https://calendly.com/williamshometeam/60min?month=2022-07

2. Review this map of the available lots:
https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/7ae5d26b778bad639dc9b4912ad665a6/share

3. Prepare your lot choices in advance of your appointment with Keller Williams. We

suggest you choose five possible lots.

4. Review the documents that we have linked to or attached, especially the HOA document

and the VS Statement of Faith and Code of Conduct that regulates the optional VS

Community Membership.  The HOA is a requirement to live in Veritatis Splendor, and the

HOA oversees the roads, lighting and security related items.  It does not oversee the

amenities within Veritatis Splendor. Those are managed and overseen by the Veritatis

Splendor Community Membership and belonging to this is optional.

Below is additional information that may be helpful to review before scheduling your
appointment. Please read over each bullet point very carefully.

● Prior to your appointment, you must have a pre-qualification letter of financing eligibility
or statement showing sufficient funds if paying cash for a lot.

● Lot prices currently begin at $49,000 and we will consider the best offer over our current
listed asking prices, if we have multiple potential buyers interested in the same lot.

● The sales contract will require a minimum $1,000 earnest deposit and a $5,000 option
fee before a lot can be taken out of circulation.

● The sales contract will show the lot number .
● The option period is 10 days. During which you can further discern and potentially

cancel your contract. However, the option fee is non-refundable.
● There are no holds.  If you are unable to select a lot when you visit with the realtors, we

must permit other interested families to purchase available lots.  A lot can only come out
of circulation under a sales contract.

● We will allow back-up offers.
● You may not subdivide your lot.
● Livestock will be allowed on personal property. Please refer to the HOA regulations for

Phase 2 on what type of livestock is permissible.

https://calendly.com/williamshometeam/60min?month=2022-07
https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/7ae5d26b778bad639dc9b4912ad665a6/share


● Lot owners have flexibility on the size, materials and scope of their home-builds with
some general covenants as to minimum square footage, colors, etc. regulated by the
HOA as well as stipulations and set-backs.

● The HOA is a requirement of living in Veritatis Splendor.  The annual dues for the HOA
will be initially $600 a year and will cover lighting, security, basic infrastructure and road
maintenance.  The HOA will not oversee the activities and amenities within Veritatis
Splendor.  This will be managed and regulated by a separate religious charity overseen
by the Veritatis Splendor Board of Directors.

● Membership in the Veritatis Splendor Community is optional and open to both residents
of the neighborhoods and a limited number of non-residents.  Initial monthly
membership fees will be small reflecting available activities such as fishing, kayaking,
prayer gardens and community buildings.  As amenities are added to Veritatis Splendor,
the monthly fees will increase commensurate with the cost of maintenance of those
amenities. We expect initial monthly fees to begin around $25 a month for members.

● Each lot will be able to connect to electric and water taps at the street. It will be up to
your builder to connect to those.  Electric is through Cherokee County Electric but you
are certainly free to add Solar as an option.

● Water will be provided by the county water utility, Star Mountain Water.
● Septic is aerobic and you can set that up directly with your builder. You also have the

option to arrange for propane for your property, however, the tank must be buried.
Natural gas is currently not available onsite.

● Per the HOA Agreement, primary residences must be larger than 350 square feet.  With
a few minor restrictions for the purpose of aesthetics, lot owners will be free to build or
establish housing on their lots of their own choosing.  Modular Housing that meets the
Texas and Local building codes as well as Custom Builds are all acceptable.

● Manufactured, Mobile Homes and RV’s are not permitted as temporary or permanent
structures for living.

● Short and Long term rentals are permitted.  Any renters would need to abide by all the
HOA covenants and restrictions as they apply to owners.  Amenities are restricted to
monthly members of the Veritatis Splendor community membership, so short or long
term renters who wish to use the amenities or participate in any activities would have to
secure separate passes from the membership office of Veritatis Splendor for the length
of their stay, should that be a day, week, month or longer.  We will have more details for
owners on this when these phases progress.

● Closing dates will be able to take place after the Lots have been recorded by Smith
County, which we anticipate will be sometime during the 1st Quarter 2023 but could be
longer due to unforeseen circumstances.

● Beginning construction on your home can start based on the requirements of your
builder and the completion of electric and water infrastructure in Phase 2. At this time,
we are planning for the completion of these utilities to take place sometime during the
2nd half of 2023,  though completion could be delayed due to unforeseen
circumstances.



● There is no minimum window to start building other than what your financing may
require, however once you commence building on your property, your permanent living
structure must be completed within 24 months.

Important Documents to review in advance:

HOA document.  This will have to be signed by every legal property owner. It is required.
Our hope is to create as relaxed a homeowner’s environment as possible, while
providing a general and reasonable framework to ensure we have a beautiful community
which honors God. While this HOA document contains guidelines, it can also be adjusted
through the counsel of residents and subsequent official recording of any changes.  It
also contains the standard 'legal' language for what we expect will be the rare
occurrence when such enforcement is necessary.

Our hope is that the overwhelming majority of homeowners will honor the intent of this
HOA document with implicit respect to one's neighbor and rare indeed will be the
instance when there is a need to rely on the 'letter of the law'. Please read this
document through this lens and we look forward to your participation.  The initial yearly
cost for the HOA will be $600.

Click here to review the DRAFT Phase Two HOA Restrictions.

Membership in the Veritatis Splendor Community. Every amenity and event that will
function within Veritatis Splendor such as pool and recreation, retreat center, on-site
activities and other amenities will be regulated by the 501 (c) 3 religious charity, Veritatis
Splendor, Inc.  To belong to this membership and use these facilities, and participate in
these events is optional for lot owners. The initial membership fee is expected to be
around $25 per month which will be adjusted as more amenities are offered and the
facilities are opened. Those households wishing to join must agree with and sign the
following two documents:

● Statement of Faith. The Statement of Faith will need to be signed by every household
who will participate in activities and use amenities located at Veritatis Splendor. Please

read carefully the .Copy of VS Statement of Faith (for Phase 2 lot sales)

● Code of Conduct.  Similar to the Statement of Faith, in order to use any facility or
participate in any official community event, you will need to be a member of the
Veritatis Community Membership and will be required to sign and abide by this

Copy of VS Code of Conduct (for Phase 2)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QQeeyA7hYmtkRC67ZmVpX8PK9i5E8OIGSr3Zk4mKcDA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SSuzfhglPUIa3BBv2NhYN9b10rbplYSzir_6d1n1rmE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zNES16ZDnfWbd-rRvxyVoGXpgdEiUwYu7LNFAxEOoEs/edit


CONTACT INFORMATION:

Information regarding Sales and Offers:

John Sattler: jsattler@kw.com. (903) 352-0641

Charlotte: williamshometeam@gmail.com

Questions about Living in Veritatis Splendor

Jason Stern: jstern@splendorhq.com

(651) 210-6576

Questions about the Mission, Vision and Advancement of Veritatis Splendor

Lisa Wheeler: lwheeler@splendorhq.com

(404) 519-1987

mailto:jsattler@kw.com
mailto:williamshometeam@gmail.com
mailto:jstern@splendorhq.com
mailto:lwheeler@splendorhq.com

